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DuRABLES LOSE GR~LIND, CASH SALES GAIN

Buying vn Time Has Diminished
. . . as consumers

display reluctance to commit future incomes
and lenders screen credit applicants mere carefully
the downward
RLFLECTING
adjustment in the economy from

its second quarter peak last year,
basic changes hayc taken place in
the consumer credit 1-1-larlcet.
These cha~iges have became evident with the cutbacks in industrial
production, reductions in output of
defense materials, and a certain inertia in the durable goods markets.
Since the first of the year the
amount of credit repaid nn old instalment contracts has exceeded the
ar~aount granted on new contracts .
CHART I-CONSUMER CREpiT
OUTSTANDING 1N U .S.
BILLIONS
dFflOLLARS

Nnninstalment credit, which includes single payment loans, charge
accounts, and service credit, increased by less than a billion dollars .
The growth in this type of credit
paralleled closely the rise in consumer consumption expenditures.
This expansion in consumer
credit terminated ar the beginning
of this year. In the first quarter, the
amount outstanding decreased t~y
$1 .7 billion . The decline vas rather
equally divided between instalment
and nol~instalnaent credit . Doer
CHART II--ExTENSIQNS AND
REPAYMENTS OF CONSUMER
INSTALMENT CREDIT

Rapid credit growth ends

~S`

S -1~" r~..+-~~TpTAL

lesser demand for durable goods
had reduced the need for this type
of credit, and at the same time a
larger pxogortion of such goods
has been purchased far cash. 1"ur-ther, apparently fewer individuals
are ~villing to commit their future
incomes .
As another change, although
down payments have not bccn
raised npr maturitics shortened,
lenders have bccn scrutinising applicants more carefully as to their
credit status because ~~f greater difficuItics encountered iii collection .
In general these conditions, as
observed in the '_Vinth district, have
paralleled those in the nation.
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Source : Board of Governors of the k'ederal
Reserve System .

>'~ steady growth in L'. 5. consum~r credit Iliad extended oycr 2I
mnntl~5, from I47arch 1452 through
llecemher 1953. In this period, this
tape of credit increased lry $8'/
billion, which brought the total
outstanding to $28 .9 billion .
~~~iost of the increase in consumer
credit was on instalment contracts.
Credit extended for the purpose of
purchasing automobiles accounted
for $4.2 billion, or one-half the total expansion. The credit extended
on other consumer goods accounted
for another $1 %z billion .

7

Source : Board of Go~-ernors o£ the Tr'ederal
I{eserve System.

two-thirds of the decrease in instalment plans outstanding was automobile paper .
The decline in noninstalment
credit was largely seasonal . The
amouzat outstanding followed closclv the seasonal fluctuations in retail
sales. Demand for such credit drops
sharply after the Christmas season,
but rises again prior to Easter.
The seasonal decrease in noninstalment credit outstanding this
year was larger than in the two
preceding years. The amount declillcd by $838 million in the first
rluarter as carrlpared with $S88
t~lillian and $536 million respectively in the same periods of 19S 3 and
1952.
The larger cantractinn in this
type rJf credit this year can be attrillutcd only in part to the later
daft of Faster.

~'conamic conditfvns afFect
insfalment credit volume

Instalment credit is a volatile type
of credit . In periods o¬ strong consumer demand for durable goads it
expands rapidly, and in periods v¬
slack demand it contracts just as
rapidly. The rise and decline in tire
amount of irlstalrnenr credit outstanding of course affects total purchasing power in retail markets .
The amount of credit extended in
the 21-~mrlnth period ending Dec~mber 3953 greatly exceeded the
amount of credit repaid on old contracts, as may be observed on chart
II. For instance, on a seasonally
adjusted basis, the amount of credit
extended in the fourth quarter of
1952 exceeded the amount of credit
repaid by $1 .5 billion, and by $1.4
billion in the first quarter of 1953.
In 1953 the amount of credit extended declil~ed steadily in camparisan to the amount repaid . In
tire first quarter of this vcar the
amount repaid exceeded by $378
million the amount of new credit
extended .
Economic col}ditions of course
influence the an-lount of buying On
instalment cnntl-acts.'hhe pattern of
consurrrcr buying changed gradually in 19i 3. In the first quarter of
tl}rs ,vcar, consumer expenditures
for grlods and services exceeded the
total for the first quarter of 1953,
according to preliminary estimates
139
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made by the Council of .L;conornic
Advisers .
However, comparison of expenditures by major categories betr~~een
these two periods reveals that 7 percent less vas spent this year on durable goods and 1 percent less fnr
nondurable goods, ~r7hereas 7 pcrcent more was spent for services .
This shift in consumer expenditures had a bearing on the smaller
amount of instalment credit extended since the ilrst of the year.
Fxpendifures for housing

boosted aver-all total

Admittedly, total expenditures
have been up from those of a year
ago . Since total expel~ditures for
services tivere more than double the
amount spent for durable goods, the
increased spending in this category
more than offset the decreased
spending for durable and nondurable goods.
The expenditure for housing is
by far the largest component in
services. It includes the actual paymcnt of rent Ily" tenants of nonfarm
dwellings. 1L~fore important is the
imputed rent of home owners,
i~~hich accounts for about 6~ percent of all consumer spending on
housing .
'This is the amount of moncv that
home owners would Have to pay in
order to rent the dwellings in which
they live. The purchase of houses
CHART ifl-COMPARATIVE RISE IN
D15PC~5A13LE PERSONAL 1NC8ME
AND 1N CONSUMER CREDIT
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Rents have risen since the first of

1953. Higher actual imputed rents
harre raised consumer spending fnr
housing which, in turn, accounts
for at least half the gain in service
expenditures in the past year_ An
increase in service expenditures of
this nature has not shifted emplrlyment from the durable goods sccror into the service industries.
Durables down in district
Fewer sales of durable goods have
reduced tl}e need for instalment
credit . Sales of new cars have been
dowra~ Exam those for a year ago.
l.lr the states wholly nr partly ire
this district, new car registrations in
the first quarter were 11 percent
tJCloiv the total far the same period
of 1953.
(Nationally, the decrease in the
arnoLrnt of instalment lrlans made
for the purchase of atrtomoliles has
lJCCn greater than the decline in
automobile salts. The ratio of automobile credits extended to sales by
automobile dealers declined from
allout 42 pcrccnt in the last quarter
of 1953 to about 37 pcrccnt in ]anuary and February. Thus a larger
prrJportiol~ of the sales has been
made for cash. A sirF-Blot trend was
coident in the sale of other durable
goods.}
In district department stores,
sales of borne furnishings, including
uraj or appliances, declined 2 percent from the same period of a year
ago. furniture store sales in the
same area were down 3 percent.
Borrowers balding back
Credit loco ila this area report a
greater reluctance on the part of
consumers to barrotiv an their future incomes. The amount of credit
granted on new accounts has declined in past months . Some Twin
Cities lenders of instalment credit
had more accounts this spring, but
the amount outstanding eras dawn.
Overtilaae pay, rvIrich augmented
weekly pay envelopes of many factory workers in 1953, has been
largely eliminated. Individuals thus
affected lrave 1JecUrmc mare conservative in their borrowings since
their incomes have been reduced.
Ftlrthcrlnnre, layoffs in same plants
Continued on page 147

Because of changing financial
and economic conditions .

h11A~AGEII~ENT
Is N~ore important in Farming Today
As farmers invest more in their operating assets,
mar7agement decisions have more dominant role

T HN:

I1111'ACI' of agriculnlraI
progress in recent years has cxtendcd much deeper than the visible
changes associated v~~ith mechani~ativn and new cultural practices .
Stud~"ing these changes in order
to mal:c a better appraisal of the
farm rrperatnr's economic positirrn,
~ne finds t},at tlrc effect l,as been to
alter the balance of resources used
in agricultural production.
Another effect has been tv produce fundamental changes in the
financial vrganiLation and capital
structure of the farm business .
Nluclr of tl,e attention givon these
developments has been concerned
rvith visible signs--increased nrecl,ani~ation, nevv crop and livestock
practices, less Labor and manpower
on fari,rs .
C)nc need only drive tl,rcrugli a
rural area to observe many" of the
developments that haye made agriculture an exciting drama of technological progress . Lath near and
cacLr season farmers dri~~e more
trucks and tractors ; use more specialized equipment, mvz'e chemicals
and drugs; switch [rn rr,orc electric
power to help with everyday loaning operations .
~tiinth district fauns, tc~ be sure,
have experienced their share of this
nativmvide progress .
Although this pattern of progress
has been devclcrpu,g over a penal
of at Least three decades, improvecome at an
ments have scorned
even greater rate since the beginning of World War II. Y7sing less
manpower and mare equipment,
farnrcr~s have increased total production fry 27 percent since 19~1441 . For each roan-hour vvorlced,
they have increased prop output 73
percent in that time, and their ehfitc1

cioncy ir, livestock production b~
~2 percent .
'1his progress has l,ot been withnut a price, however-. If vve locrlc
6evond the speciali~cd rr,achines
and improved methods, we find that
some rather fundamental changes
have taken place . As a result, the
business of farming is financially
and economically different from
even the early 19~Q's-and of course
vastly different from earlier decades. The outstanding changes are :
Far'mer5 pay out more cash for
operating costs.
PERCENTAGE DF TDTAL FARM
A55ET5 REPRESENT~p BY
A+I,ACHINERY AND EQl3rPMEN7
19~# ]-1952

~u

~~~41
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~

45

~~~~~'47

'49

~

'SI

OVER 1'HE PASS DECADE, machinery, equipment and other operating
assets have become a larger share of
total farm capital. Rt the same time
the investment in sand and buildings
has become a smaller partiQn of the
total farm operation.

Source : Farm i'ecvxd summaries, Suuth il~:kota Stnte rnllege and University of brinneyotn .

. ~l~hcy use route short-terrr3 cr'cdit
tv finance their operations .
. Mare of their capital is invested
in operating assets.
These arc relative cttangra, r,ot
explained by higher prices . Ali of
them influence the operator's ability
to adjust changis,g economic cvl,ditinns . q'hey call for a greater skill
in financial rnanagcnrent along Gvith
the many other technical and rnas,agerrrent shills that modern farrrung
requires.

Cash avtlays larger
Farm operators pay out rriore fur
direct operating costs largely for
two reasons . First, many supplies
and resources, once raised nr available on the farm, arc now being
purchased off the faro,. Seed, feeds *
mechanical horsepower and the fuel
from that horsepower arc common
examples.
Additional power, equipment,
electricity, and other items are being purchased to replace manpower
that vvas available on farms a dozen
years ago. This also represents an
iri,portant shift-from farm-supplied
r anpo~"cr to power and equipment
bought off the farm.
The second reason for the higher
operating costs is the fact that more
purchased items are going into tadav's farming opcratrvn than forn,crlv . "hhis u,cludcs, it should be
noted, uiare than the added fertili~crs, chemicals, and pharmaceuticals beis,g used . Improved crop
seed, feed supplements, and similar
items represent mope in terms of

grsadfty - a net increase in the
amount that normally was either
purchased or used a few years ago.
Thus farmers today not only buy
much of ( t } what -they fnrrnerly
raised and supplied thcrrlsclves, but
also 1)lIy (2} larger rluantities than
beforcObviously-, this higher level of
cash operating expenses sets a higher minimum that must be paid out
of income before any net profit can
be enjoyed . U. S. Department of
Agriculture figures show that for
the nation an average 64 percent of
gross faun income tivent to pay prnductinn expenses in 1953-leaving
only 36 percent as net realized income.
By comparison, production expenses during 194 -47 averaged
only 51 percent of gross income .
(See chart L}. Ninth district farmers have experienced the same trend .
Minimizing these costs, and selecting the best cost alternatives from
among several possible production
plans, are major factors in determining profits.
Credit use increases
It follows that hibhcr operating
costs may in many instances encourage the use of sllrlrt-term tnonreal-estate) credit . `l'hls 1S the type
of credit, extended to farmers largely by commercial banks, rrlnSt cnlllmanly used to finance the purchase
of farm supplies, feeder livestocl~,
and many items of equipment. This
is one of the reasons ~'hy the
amount of non-real-estate dent
owed by farmers has risen rather
sharply since the el~d of World
~SVar II.
The fact that more farm operations involve direct cash outlays
suggests that a farm operation may
expect unforeseen financial nccds
t0 ariSE Snrllewhat ITlnre frCrlllCntlV.
This also calls far a higher degree
of financial management, in the use
of the farmer's capita3 as well as in
the use of credit . It also makes a
readily available credit source more
important to the farm business .
More capital invested
in operating assets

Higher operating costs and greater use of short-term credit are clnscly related to another important
~
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change in the farm business-larger
investment in operating assets--for
it is in t1le operation and use of such
assets that the higher operating
costs are largely incurred .
In recent years, the proportion
of total capital invested in operat~
ing assets on fauns has risen significantly . The percentage invested
in real estate (land and buildings}
has declined . Figures taken from
the records of farm management
services in ~~~linnesota and South
Dahota show this trend. (See acc~mpanying table-)
"This change in the capital structure of groups of farms clearly
shows the shift in the combination
of resources being used in fanning
today, as compared with a decade
or so ago . It means that the basic
"farlll plant," consisting of land
and the buildings that stand on it,
contribute less, relati~~ely, to total
productive and income ; the operating assets such as machinery, equip1llcnt, livestock, and other inven~
tnries contribute relatively more.
Management's burden greater
All rlf these changes tend to place
greater rcsponsillilitics nn the shoulders of nlanagcnlcnt. Today's farm
flpCratnr r1l7VSUl1Sly must have a
thorough technical knov~ledgc of
farming. He must know exactly
when and ho~v to da each job-and,
in addition to knowing llow, he
nnlst ha~~e the uhi2ity to get it done
in the right ~vay at the right time.
Percent of Total farm Capital
ln~ested in Machinery and
Equipment far Selected

Areas, by Years

1941
1va?
1943
i 944
I945
~9~r
1447
1948
I949
1950
1951
1952

Southesistern
Southeastern Southwestern
South
fHiunesata Minnesota Dakota
l L8 ~o
S-5°Ja
. . . °fo
l z.4
8.~
12.0
9.0
9.4
11.8
9-2
9.5
10-3
12.0
9.4
11.G
9.5
1o.a
11-8
9.9
9.4
11-8
12 .2
13 .7
12.1
1G.0
13.7
14.7
13.0
17.d
17.9
14.5
13.2
14.G
17.4
15.9

North
Central
South
nakota
. . . °fo
11-1
11.3
I1.0
la-s
12-3
14.8
17 .4
16.7
15.6
183

Source : Data obtained fmm Cooneratin Farm
branttKement aseociatinns, through agriculti~rnl
extenaivn ber~ices of MinnP.~ota and South llakota .

He must have a sharp pencil for
figuring and comparing costs, and
the ability to get maximum output
frarrl his operation at the least possib~e cost. He must lrnnw when to
spend more rlloney to increase his
output in solve cases, and also ~~llell
and where to cut back his expenses
in order to protect profits in others .
Finally, he must exercise a high
degree of spilled financial judgrzlent
-malting the llcst possible llse of Iris
limited funds, including credit,
rvl-sere they will contribute most to
financial progress .
It is in the use of Ills operating
assets-his machinery, equipment,
and operating supplies -- that the
faun operator Ilas the greatest and
nurst direct iniluellce on prnductirln . It is in the use of these assets
that he determines when and llow
well cacti production jola will be
dclnc. Since these assets now repres~nt a much larger share of the total
hrlsiness, management itself has a
nlrlre critical and Inol-e exacting role
in today's farrnillg operation .
This explains to some extent why
many students of agriculture have
emphasized management's greater
responsibility under present-day
conditions . This is why many stud~nts believe that superior Iuanagenlent in fanning has greater opportunities for .financial progress
and profit than ever before .
Trend wild continue
It seems inevitable that Ninth
district farmers ,viii in thG years
ahead invest still more in operating
equipment, pay nut nx~re of their
gross income for operating expense
-and iF'lll certainly I1C called oil to
apply a higher degree of mallagclnezlt shill and technical know-low
in handling their complex operating
and financial affairs .
Further progress in Incthnds and
efficiency are surely ill store . If past
history offers any lesson, it is that
these new developments lllav come
unexpectedly and are likely to be
more important in their effect than
can be foreseen .
Those who adjust efFectively to
these changes arc likely to prosper,
perhaps to an even greater extent
than during past years. Those who
fail to make the necessary adjustI11eI1t5 Call C1ipCCt t0 do less well
than before.
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It ANITI; is the bedrock that
A K O r A
signals "end of the line" to oil
drillers-at least to those who find
it necessary to drill that deep in the
~'Villiston basin. Ilowever, if ,you
travel eastward from the famous
ail basin's great layered masses crf
Sioux Falls
d
hITleStnne and sandstone, you will
find many localities near central
Minnesota u-here the granite "haseCC}MMERClAL GRANITE AREAS ~
mcnt" emerges from its custa~z~ary
subterranean haunts and assulTTes an
.__.. .
entirely different economic significance,
In this region, outlined on the
Production of granite, chiefly far monuments, is a
aceaiTipal~ying Ltiap, granite is raw
material fr~r an industry with namajor activity in seueral communities located
tional markets and considerable
along the Minnesota and Mississi~~i rider ualleys
local importance.
Granite is best I:rzown for its angular, grainy- a p p e a r a n c e, its
strength, and its ability to take a
About ~5 percent of the output
There are a great variety of at"high polish ." The native stone, of the IL~Iilbanlt area is used in mon- tractive granites in the state, among
occurring in a great variety of tcx- uments . Value of stone taken from the mast prized of which are red
tures and colors, crystalli~cd mil- this locality in 195? was estimated and gray granites of the St. Cloud
lions of years ago out of molten at about $3 million. Quarrying has and ~rtanvilIe districts and variematerial. This most generally traps-- shown a steady growth since the gated patterned] granites of the
pired after explosions of liquid rock area was first developed, until about Morton district .
from the eartla's molten interior Z4D men are now employed by the
From an area southwest of St.
welled upward in large under- industry in the Milbanic region . Six Cloud comes an important pink
ground packets, later to be solidi- of the eight companies quarrying granite used extensively as building
lied and bared by erosion.
in the area, however, ship their stone. Marketed under such names
granite to plants in central Minne- as RockviIIe Pink and Coid Springs
sota for processing.
Milbank is big producer
Pearl Pink, it has been used widely
in prominent buildinbys as far away
Qne such occurrence {bearing
as Massachusetts, Florida, and
the technical name, "batholith") is 5t. Cloud second nationa~~y
located in nvrtl~eastern South DaSt. Cloud, Minnesota, is the cen- southern California. Among many
hota. It comprises a 34-square mile, ter of the granite industry in this structures using the pinlt granites
practically bottomless deposit of section of the country, ranking scc- are the federal court house in New
rich, mahogany-colored granite. At olTd only to Barre, Vcrrnc}nt, na- York, Tribune tower in Chicago,
present, a small three-square-mile tionally as a monumental stone cen- Belf `I'elephane building in Dallas,
section of this outcrop, referred tv ter. In the area around 5t. Cloud, and the Federal Reserve bank buildas the 1~Iilbank granite area, is the more than 1,144 persons arc em- ing in lllinncapolis .
scene of several active quarrying ployed in quarrying and finishing
projects from wluch comes nearly of granite. The largest granite fin- distant shipments feasible
a third of the dressed monumental ishing plant in the country is loThe desirable qualities of these
granite produced in the United cated there. As of 19~~, some i~ granites permit their shipment great
States .
pla~ats were active in Minnesota.
distances in spite of their weight
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and bulls . Fnr example, r~~hen the
38-story federal court house was
erected in New York in 1936, some
600 carloads of finished granite
rvexe shipped from 5t. Cloud, priced
at about $1,35D,OOa f.o.b. New

York. Total freight was $208,OOa.
During the past several nears,
South Dakota and ~~'Iinnesotay have
ranked fourth and fifth, respectavely, in the value of granite dimension
stone produced, closely following

V c r 111 o n t, Massachusetts, and
Georgia. Dressed stones (in contrast to rough stones) n~alce up a
relatively greater pardon of the
Str)Ile WDrk ill thls dlStrlct Chad lri
other leading granite areas.

cuR~~Nr

Topics

~ A soRr of wavering stability
--perhaps more the equivalent of
marking time-has characterized the
district's ccanan~y the past few
months .
The sharp break in business
looked fox by some with the onset
of the current recession has not
materialized . 5o far the district's
economic ledger shaves only scattered gains and losses, and most
entries seem to be made with little
change.
Spending, as indicated by debits
ro bank accounts in this district, is
still high. As a matter of fact, debits during April tivere E~ctter than
last ~°car at this tune by a fern percent.
Rcrail purchases, as reflected in
department store sales, were practically at last year's levels . An active
April rescued the 1954 showing
after poor sales in illarch had pulled
tlris year's record below board.
It is worth noting that the debits
and sales showing was equally Bond
in farm centers and urban centers.
Farlrr prices nn average have been
stable ovcx the past half scar. Some
commodities showed their chafigcd
status by demanding rnol-e or less
mr~ncy in the market . Far example,
the price of pork u~ent up in response to smaller supplies, while
the price of mills went down, rcflccting a change in government
price supports.
C)ver-all employment trends were
oat clearly defined, but it appcarcd that the spring upturn ryas
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~ 8an~ing

~ Farming

L7istri~t's Eeonomy Appea rs

to Be Holding Its own
smaller than last year . In the u~cstex~t part of the district there were
practically as many

persons cm--

ployed this spring as last.
In the eastern part, however, employment teas d~nr~n several thtrusand-the bulk of this being factory
employment in the larger cities.
These were some of the entries
in the district's economic ledger
doting April and ~'Llay . 'they added
little in the tray of strong signs
pvintinf~ the direction the economy
will take c~r~cr the next few Fzwnths.
For those rvhr} r~~atched the developments closray-rvhctlrer anticiparing stepped-up l3usincss car cxpccting a raider recession -- statistics
suggest that the region's economy
has been holding its orate, although
marked upturns in depressed segments have oat yet developed .
BIlS[H~SS

tr Aistrirt

employment boosted by
oafdaor arfivities

The Ninth district has not experienced as large a slump of employme]at~` as many other regions
of the nation .
Hor~~ever, the seasonal pickup in
employment this spring has been
smaller than in preceding years .
This loos brought employment in
all states of the district either closer

all states of the district closer to
last year's corresponding monthly
totals--in snare cases just above, in
others just below.
In the western half of the district,
crrrployment set a new record during tfie winter . During the past
spring, the sla~all increase brought
t}~c monthly totals closer to those
of 1953 .
In Montana, employment in
Rlarch ryas equal to the II!larch 1953
total and in April was 1 percent
below the prevlvus year. In both
Nvrth and South 17akvta, RZarch
cmplo~°ulent still ryas I percent
above last year's total.
In the eastern half of the district,
the seasonal pickup in employment
ma_v not have been quite enough ro
he considered a reversal of the
dvrvnr and trend of the winter
months. In Minnesota, where April
figures are available, employment
dropped by another 3170 workers.
As compaxed with year-ago figures,
the April total was clown 2 percent,
while t}~vse for tlrc preceding win-tcr months were down only 1 percent.
The seasonal rise is~ employment
eras resulted from the normal buildup of rvarlcers for outdoor projects
- in constrircrirr~~ cshccially high«ray and street jots, and in the
transportation industry the rehiring

Ninth District Business Indexes
[Adjusted far Seasonal Variation-1447114 ~ lOD)
April'84~

Bank©cUits---93 Cities . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . _
Bank Debits-Farming Ccntcrs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ninth District Dept. Store Sal~s . . . . . - . . . . . . . .
City T]eparrtzienr Store Sales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cnu~~rry D~partment Store Sal~s . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ninth District Dept. Store Stacks . . . . . . . . . . . .
City llcpartment Store Stacks . . . . ., . ., . ., . . . .
Country Department Store Stacks . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lumhcr Sales at Retail Yards (Bd . Ft.y . . . . . . .
Mis~ellanevus Carloadings .
....,.......
Total Carlvadings (excl. Mis~.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,
Farm Prices (1'iinn . unadj .} . . . . . . . . , . . , . . , . . ,

132
126
100p
lai
93p
112p
I15p
109p
84p
45
66
87

March '54

135
128
95
100
87
ill
114
lIl
81
93
75
88

ADr3I'53

129
122
99
I03
92
114
lls
115
81
109
108
9a

April 'S2

I21
117
1D~
102
95
Ip4
lay
I07
80
1D2
97
l01

p-preliminary

of uiaiutenance crews by railway
companies.
The downward trend irl factory
employment in this district has oat
been reversed, hor instance, in
1~'Iinnesota Izorlfarm eulployrrient in
April was dawn 13,4~~ workers
tram the total for the same month
of 1953 . ~f this decrease in cmploYnlent, 12,8Dd workers, or about 95
percent, rvcrc in mamlfacturing indL1St1-1r:5 . Since manufacturing is
heavily concentrated in the three
large cities of the state, over onehalf r.~f the drop in this type of employmcnt occurred in these cities .
"`Fmployment referred
fzbnr on farms .

~ R~erage weekly
tinued tv rise

to does oat include

earnings con-

Despite the decline in factory
errlplnymcnt, average weekly earnings in most district states have
continued to rise during the past
year. Average weekly hours have
declined, but average hourly earnings have shown a further increase.
In all states except Mrrntana, the
vise in hourly earnings in the latter
half of 1953 and in the first three
or four months of this year has
more tl~an offset tire lesser incrfme
occasioned by the decline in hours
worked "
Although weekly earnings in
ilZorltarla in the first four months of
this year averaged f39 cents less than
in the same period of 1953, they still
rvcrc higher at $78 .92 than in the
otlYCr states or parts of states in this
district,
Department store sales

about every with year ago

were

"S~hc increase in April salts over

the corresponding receipts of a year
ago was almost enough to offset the
Iowcr ~~iarch sales. As a result, department and general store sales in
this district for the first faun months
were only I percent below total
receipts for the same period in 1953.
Durable goods sales continued to
lag in April, but sales of soft goods
rvcrc strung enough to mare than
of£sct the decrease .
FARMING
Farm prices holding steady

Average prices of faun prnducrs
have been fairly stable over the past
six months, with the index of prices
farmers receive turning upward
slightly from their low of last fall.
)Elorvever, prices farmers pay far
services and supplies have alsr~ gnrrc
up slightly . As a result the parity
ratio between these trvn indexes has
hovered between 9fl and 92 percent
of paa~ity since last September .
Figured at a percent of current
parity", prices of most small grains
and corn are holding at levels comparable to a year ago--reflecting in
part, no doubt, the effect of support prices .
Prices of potatoes, butterfat and
rnillc arc lower than a year ago itl
r-clatir~l~ to their parity level. Savlrcans and hogs are sharply higher
tharti a year ago . Beef is about the
sank and larzzl}s are slightly higher"
~ Land prises at a plateau

Average prices of farm land
throughout rizost of the Nirlth district showed little change .f.rorn November to ~~'larch, according to the
C. S. Deparrnlcnt of Agriculture .

Minnesota prices declined j ust 1
percent, but 1'4'isconsin and North
and South I_7akota sharved no
change .
Montana, nn the other hand,
measured a prig decline of 4 percent since last November. This is
largely explained, however, by the
fact that i1~Iontana prices showed nn
change from July to November,
1953, while prices in other states
were edging dorvnrvaz-d .
Cnrnparcrl r~"ith prices in ~llarch a
year ago, land values have declined
4 nr 5 percent in all district states
except North I7ahota, where the
drop has been just l percent during
the past year. Land values in North
17aknta seem to have held somewhat
tamer than other states aver the
past two years-probably reflecting
the influence of oil leasing activity
in the area.
BAHIt1NG
~ Deposits fern less irr Rpril than
a year ago
During April the outflow of clcpnsits at nrcrrrhcr banks in the district u°as less than in the same mouth
last vcar. Tlzis was true of both city
hanks and country banla. Net witl~drau~als far the month amounted
to ;~22 million .
In the first four months of the
year, deposits of nlernher banks in
the cities v-ere reduced by only 70
percent of the reduction c~pcrienced in the same period ref I9 .53 .
Tile country bank deposit reduction for the same period was R3
percent of the 1953 anxxrnt.
Time deposits grew by $17 million in the first four months of 1954
at district memller hanks, whereas
growth in the same period of last
year ryas ~ 19 million .
Ruth city and cauntrv banks added to loans between il!larch 31 and
r~pril 28, with the bulk of the $7
million addition at the country
ha nks .
Investments--goverliment securities arrd other securities-worth $33
million were Liquidated. Supplcrlzcnted by an increase in borrowings of $15 million, these funds
were rnnz-e than sufficient to financ :;
the addition to loans and the deposit
rvithdi~awals, with the rcsriIt rh~r
cash balaclces rvcrc $23 million
liiglzer at the end of the period than
at the begisming .
. r
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MOST FARM PRODUCTS UNDER

NEW F4RMLlLA

Pa r~ty~-the did a nd the New
~7nly wheat, corn, cotton, and peanut parity prices
are raw calculated by old parity formula
~NK1=.RS and their farmer ius- irr lzr«duction acrd family living.
torners often talk about parity This index figure is published each
and parity prices . Nat many, per- month by the C-mired States llehaps, understand just how a parity partment of Agriculture . It, too, is
based on 191014 as 100.
price actually is calculated.
Since the parity nzcchanisru is not
In brief, the old parity fvrssstrfa
too well understood, n}any people may be stated as follows :
are led to believe that parity ssmply
Price af farm product [ 1909rnearis a "fair" price. If parity
14avg.), tames current prices
crseans this, then they assume that
paid
a~adex, egr~ads (-_} parity
when the market price is below
price.
parity, the farmer is in some gray
being cheated of that which rightfully should he Iris .
The assumption is also made that
E7(AMPLE OF OhD AND NEW
a parity price indicates a level or
PARITY COMPUTATION FOR
constant purchasing power far farm
WHEAT A5 OF MID-MARCH, 1954
products in relation to same base
period . It is reasoned that vL"hen a
farmer sells a given quantity of Old purity computation
products on today's market, the (a) Avg . price received for
price should be hrgh enough tv wheat per bushel (Aug.1909
purchase the same quantity of July 1914) --- . . . . . . .- . . . .$0.884
things the farmer needs in producIndex of prices paid by
tion and family living as was true (b)
283
farrssers,
~'Vlarch 15, 1954 . . .
in snore giver? base period.
(19111-14 = 100)

Odd tormula based vn
t 9 ~ ~-l4

relationships

Perhaps this problem of parity
might be better understood rf the
mathematics involved in calculating
parity prices were explained in
some detail .
To begiia with, the parity concept was fast nffscially rccogni7ed
in the Agricultural Act of 1933 .
'T'he act provided that a definite
formula be used in figuring parity
prices of farm products.
From 1933 until January 1, 195tt,
parity prices were computed simply"
by fzndmg the average price received by farmers frrr a given farm
product during a base period, usually 1909-14, and then multiplying
this figure by a current index figure
showing the average of all prices
paid by fanTaers for the items used
lid$
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(c) Qld p a r i t y price for
wheat per bushel on i1~Iarch
2.50
15, 1954 - . - . . .
(a) X (b)
New purity wmpurativn

(a} Avg. price received for
wheat per b t3 s h c 1 (1944. . - - . - . . . . . . . $1-92
1953}
(t~} Index of prices received
for all f a r m commodities,
255
Avg . of 1944-1953 . . . . . . . . .
(1910-14 -- 100}
(c) Adjusted base p e r i v d
price per bushel (a}- -(b} = $ .753
(d) Index of prices pard by
farrrrers on /?.arch 15, 1954 . . ?83
{1910-14 = 100}
(e) New rsiodernized parity
price p~r bushel . . . . . . . - - . -2.13
(c} X (d) c

'Ihe base pz-ici : ( usually 19 [t7-14)
octce established did not ch.tngc_ ~n
the other hand, the prices-paid indcx does change from time to time
as prices paid by farmers vary. Theoretically, the resulting parity price
gave a constant purchasing power
for a particular farm product .
[n c}ther words, the parity price
of a bushel or pound of "X" would
vary iz~ such a tivay from time to
tir~ic that it would buy tire same
quantities of things the farmer needed far his farmsng operations and
family living.
Pacify fvrmu~a was
brought up-fo-date
Autlaors of the old parity furnrula Could not have foreseen ~~or
taken into account all the changes
that occurred ar which ~~~crc to take
place in agricultural production
rIletllndS ar7d technic3ucs rn an expanding econnm5r. The revolution
izs agricultural production s~~ethc~ds
and changing consumer preferences
was bound to affect agricultural enterprises in different ways- As
changes occurred in the prvduction, marketing, and consumption
of farm products over the years, it
became evident that the old parity
formula was inadequate.
For example, wheat fanning has
changed tremendously since pre_
tiVorld War I davs. i1~'lost wheat
farmer have mechanized their operation in recent "ears. LivestoClc
producers, on the other hand, have
not been able tc1 adjust, to the same
degree, to mechanization and other
labor saving devices .
Since the old parity formula does
rrnt take into account such differences, wheat parity today, at about
$2.49 per bushel, may actually enjoy a relatively higher purchasing
power per unit compared with the

parity prices of cattle, hogs, or
dairy products .
It was the recognition of tlus situation u-llich stimulated Congress
in 1448 and 1949 to make provisions
for a new, modernized parity far
muIa u=hick became effective nn
January 1, 1950 .
That is, it became effective for
all farm commodities except the six
basic crops of wheat, earn, cotton,
peanuts, tobacco, and rice- These
crops were permitted to use either
the old or the new formula, whichever was higher, far price support
purposes.
This prrwision far the basics expires on January 1, 1956, at which
tune the new formula will be used
for al~ faun products, uztless Congress chooses try extend the present
arrangement further into the future .
Three steps in figturirlg
modernized parity

Briefly, the method of calculating
parity prices under the ne~v modcrni~cd formula is as follows:
1-The average monthly price rc-

ceivcd for a farm product durial~g
the most recent 10-year period is
calculated .
2-This average price is then divided by the over-all index prices
received by farmers for the most
recent 10-year period . This gives
the ncu" adjusted base price. This
base puce will change as these 10°e.rr moving price averages changc3-This adjusted base price is then
nnzltiplied by the appropriate
rrronthly index of prices paid by
farmers to give the modernized parity figure for that particular mnnthIt may" be observed from the table that tlae parity price of wheat
on ~~Zarch 15, 1954, under the old
parity formula was 37 cents per
lrushei 1}~gher than it urould have
been under the modernized parity
formula. A similar analysis indicates
that corn parity would have been
about 19 cents a bushel higher .
This explains why it has been to
the advantage of producers of some
of the sa-called basic crops to operate under the old parity formula
far price support purposes .

Loan Totals at District Ntember Banks
Reflect Pr"rce Support Program
" A PECULIARITY associated
~~.°ith commodity marketing under
the government price support program u-as, to a large extent, reflected by the increase in loans at district member hanks since the spring
of 1953 . C.C.C. leans comprised
most of the gain.
At the end of iVlarch, this year,
the ratio of loans to total assets at
Ninth district member banks was
the same as the national average
for member banks-namely, 36 per
cent. While the national average
ratio was almost unchanged from a
year earlier, the district ratio had
increased from 33 percent 12
months previous .
iNean~vhile, deposits of member
banks within the Ninth district
had increased, but the increase tivas
somewhat less rapid than at mem-

bet banks in other parts of the
country.
Investments, both government
obligations a n d other securities,
tivere liquidated during this period
by district member hanks in contrast to net purchases of securities
by member hanks elsewhere.
Tlrus, funds for lean expansion
tivere made available to member
banlcs in the district by an increase
of deposits as well as by sales of
securities . Also, the reduction of
member bank reserve requirements
Loan Increases of 1Vlemher

BanlCs

April, 1953 - April, 1954
1"lichigara . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-~12°fo
~'Iinncsota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -1- 7 .5 %
tit nrttaiia

.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -~ 12 %

North 17akota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-1-28°]a
South L7akota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .+22%
Ll'isconsi~r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-~16°fo

Parity ratio different
from pacify price

Thus far, the discussion has concerned parity prices and how they
arc calculated. Nothing has been
said about the parity ratio.
'~he parity ratio refers to the
purcl~asing power of agricultural
commodities as a whole- `This is in
contrast to the parity price, which
refers ortly to a particular farm
comr]lodity.
Each month the United States
Department of Agriculture publishes two index figures as follows :
1 ] The index of Prices Received
by" Tanners for all farm commodities, with 1910-14 = 100.
2 } The index of Prices Paid by
farmers, including interest, taxes,
and u"age rates,with 1910-14 = i00.
The method used in figuring the
parity a-ativ is illustrated as follows:
1 } ?Klatch 15, 1954, Index of
Prices Recd . 256 { 1910-14 = 100)
2) Niar~h 15, 1954, Index of
Prices Paid 2 $ 3 (191(1-14 = 100)
3] ifiarch 15, 1954, Parity Ratio
(1} - (Z} 90.
~

in July, 1953, added to the supply
of lendalrle funds.
Perccntagcwise, district member
banlcs expanded loans by appraximatcly 11 per cent at a ttmc u"hen
the national total of member bank
loans gained by less than 2 .5 percent. Rates of loan increase varied
widely within the district from a
low of -F-7 .5 percent at member
banks located in Minnesota to a high
of +28 percent at member banlcs
located i~t North Dakota .
Agricultural loans
showed greafesf gain
Of more than passing interest is
the fact that loans increased the
roost, proportionately, at member
banks in states which derive the
largest share of income from agriculture. In this connection, it is
~rnrth noting that two-thirds of the
total increase in member bank Ivans
during the 12 month period under
review consisted of loans to farmers
guaranteed by the Commodity
Credit Corporation. (This inforMONTHLY REVIEW Muy 1454
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Cpmppsition of District Member Bank Loans ($ Thousands}

Apri120, 1953
Carom . and Fr1d, (Inch Op. 11~1ar. Pag.} . . . . . .$ 428,851
Lnans tv I'arnlcrs Guar. by CCC . . . , , . , . . , , .
46,274
Other Lvans to 1"'armcrs . . . . . , . . . . . . . . , . . . , . 140,973
Loans to Brokers and Deal. in 5ec.. . . . . . . . . .
2,058
Other Lnans-Purclc, or Carr 5ec. . . . . . . . . . . . .
13,763
E~eal Lstate Lvans
(A) Scc. try farm La[1d . . . . . . . , . . . . . .
22,288
(B) Scc. by Reside[ttial Prop . . , . . , . . . . . . 313,935
(C) Scc. by C7ther Prnp.  . . . ., . ., . ._ ._
51,046
C7ther Lvans tv Ind.
[A) Ret . Auto last. Paper . . . . . . . . . , . . . .
94,946
(B] C}thcr Itcr . Inst. Paper . . . . . . . . . . . . .
58,758
(C} Itcp. and 11'Iodcrn . Inst. Lvans . . . . . .
73,540
(l7] Inst. Cash Lvans . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . .
29,538
{1?} Single-Pay. Loans . . , . . . , . . . . . , . , , ,
64,560
Lua11s to Bauks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
481
All [}they Lawns Incl. O.D:s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
35,454
Gr~ss beans and Discounts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,376,773
Less Reserves . .
.. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .
17,496
'.Vet i..oans and Discounts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . , 1,359,277
elation was taken frnlrr reports of

condition submitted in response to
a call on April 15.)
With these loans removed from
consideration the district member
bank loan totals would have behaved more nearly like the national
totals, In North and South I7alcota
virtually the entire addition to loans
was in the form of C,C .C. Credits,

I,.oarss to farmers, other than
those guaranteed by the C.C .C. or
secured by farm lands, declined by

BUYING aN TfME

Continued frPm pilg~e 7. ;ifi

have caused many

workers still employed to hesitate before committing future incomes (those oat assured} on instalment contracts .
{7f course, such an intangible factor as greater reluctance by consum~rs to l>orro~v is difl`lcult to
measure .

Applicants are being
screened more carefully

The terms offered on instalrrrerlt
contracts and the credit rating required of applicants limit the numher of individuals who can qualify
fox such credit .
In the second quarter of 1953

Apri[ I5, 1955 Change in Amaunk
$ 432,938
-I-9o 4,087
-l- 97,773
144,048
131,056
-- 9,887
2,325
+
267
21,238
-~ 7,475
22,412
337,000
53,570

+
114
+ 23,[164
-~ 2,523

104,5GU
60,541
s4,6s 1
31,442
56,756
5,751
38,772
1,527,121
17,565
1,509,556

+ 9,614
-~
1,782
+ 11,11n
-~ 1,9[}4
- 8,104
--f 5,274
~- 3,318
+ 150,347
G8
+
+ 150,279

$lil miIfion ir1 the district . I .r>ans
secured by farm lazed -ere almost
unchanged far the period between
spring calls this year and last,
Commercial and industrial loans
rose slightly in every district state
except 1l~linnesota, zahere a decline
was alr~-cost sufficient to offset gains
ir1 other parts of the district.
Next to C.C.C. loans, the la1-gesc
absolute gaiias were registered in
loans secured by residential properties . This type of credit was larger

there was a general tightening of
terms on instalment leans in this
district. Since that time, cnmmcrcial bankers hav e maintained the
same down payments and lnaturities
on instalment contracts for the purchase of new and used cars and of
other durable goods.
Ho~~ever, cornmercial hankers
are screening applicants more carefully, as a recent survey indicates.
As for delinquencies nn instalrrlcnt
lclans, these have cat risen much,
but credit r11en are working harder
to keep their collections from fallinlp.
The number of repossessions has
z-isen in the Twin Cities metropolitan area and in a fetiv other scattered carnnlunities . Substantial losses have resulted on repossessions of
cars because of the decline in used
car prices . In the district as a tahole,

by $Z4 rnillirfn in :'~pril tharl a year
earlier, The gain represents tire continuation of a trend which has existed for sc~'eral years.
~ortsumer lawns turned

down after December
Consumer type loans-retail instalment paper and repair and moderniza~ion instalment loans - increased by X22 .5 million in the year
ended April 15, 1954. Since the end
of last year, horxrever, each of these
tapes Eras declined in amount, as
has consumer credit for the zratian
as a whole .
C.C.C. loans, therefore, accnuntcd fnr bfi percent of the total loan
increase at district member hanks
in tlxe year ended .April I5, while
residential real estate loazxs and cn1~sunler Lans accounted far I6 percent and I ~ percent respectively of
tine total increase .
A large number of C.C.C. leans
matured in late April, and it is likely
that these repayments will he reflcctcd by merrrhcr banlr condition
statements for 2~'la~",
Such repay-rnents tivi 11 be a weICame sauz-ce of cash fnr thirty district bankers who-at present---are
nearing the end of the seasosa when
tivitlldrawals customarily exceed deposits of funds.

the number of repossessions has
remained small .
This experience has caused credit
men to examine mare carefully- the
applications for credit . q'lre possibility of a future layoff of a
worker employed with a firm that
has cut its labor force is izrvestigated. The chances of a worker being placed on less than a 4U-hour
week, ~"hich would decrease his
ability to repay, is studied .
Again, it is impossible to estimate
how much this screening may have
reduced the amount of credit extended.
Repayments taking mere
of disposable income
'hll~e amount of credit repaid nn
old contracts continued to rise during the first quarter. The amount c~f
Credit repaid, incidentally, is gnv-

erncd by the amount of contracts
outstanding and the terms on them .
It is affected by a slotiving down in
economic activity only to the extent that more delinducncies result.
In recent years the amount of

consumer credit repaid has risen at
a faster rate than has disposable personal income, as may be observed
on chart III. Repayments nn instalment contracts now take nearly 11
percent of disposable income .

SIGNIFICANT HAPPENINGS
IN THE NINTH DISTRICT

Eco~o~~c
First tV. D. refinery operating

In North 17aknta, the Queen City

ail and Refining company of Dick-

inson produced the first gasoline
manufactured by a North 17aknta
refinery about the end of April this
year . This refinery has a capacity
of 2,ODD barrels a day.
The 'Willistnn Rosin Refining
corporation's 1,00 t~arrel-a-da_y refinery at VVilliston was scheduled
to begin operations during hay.
As of the middle of May, Standard Gil company's 30,ODD barrel-aday refinery at Mandan was 70 percent completed. Some 1,185 men
are working nn this refinery, which
is scheduled for completion m October.

of this countion, was scheduled to cut back to a funds for construction
waterway
a
27-foot
share
of
by
try's
za~inimum of 5,OD0 employees
river. This
Lativrencc
the
5t.
along
Cartridge
cvrpnraT'edcral
June 1 .
the long
tivn, which operates small arms pro- signals the gv-ahead an
duction lines, planned to eliminate awaited seaway.
The Duluth-Superior harbor will
SCC :nIld shift operations some time
some work to adapt it to
require
in May.
not as much
nlincieapolis ~'Ioline, a n o t h e r sea-going vessels, butports. The enGreat
Lakes
mast
cvmpa«y operating at tl~e arsenal, a_5
zs no~v 27 feet,
had its contract for 105 mm. shells trance to the harbor
slops.
ocean-going
for
cancelled, and 320 of the 470 em- sufficient
introbeen
plant
already
shell
Rills
have
p1c}gees in the firm's
duced in Congress to provide far
were to be laid ofF by June 1 .
channel and port work all along
Great Lalces routes,
542 new houses
(~ Taconite spells

Reserve I1liziing company is
building 300 nevr houses this year
at Silver I3ay, Minnesota, in connection with the company's taconite program. Already, 253 houses
have been completed at the new
(~ St. Louis Park now fourth city
ore port .
Babbitt (scene of another part
The population of Sr. Louis Park, of AtKeserve's facilities) work has
a llinncapolis suburb, is now 35,- started on construction of 242
2f;9 according to an nflicial count
this year, ~~hich will bring
of the U. S. Census I3nreau. 7-his is homes
total
number of new homes
the
an increase of mare than 50 percent
community to 371.
that
built
in
and
from the 1950 Census figures
Work o~~ new 18-classroom elemoves St. Louis Parlc ahead of
schools ~vill be completed
and
ntentary
Rochester, St. Cloud, Winona,
Dustin to the position of fourth in bath towns by next fall .
largest municipality in Minnesota .
Twin Cities arsenal CRtS force

Twin Cities Arsenal at Neiv
Brightrm, which employed 12,OOD
workers at the peak of its produc-

The rate of increase in repayments has begun to slow down. As
the older contracts are paid off and
a smaller amount of credit is extended on new ones, it is likely the
amount of repayments ~vill soon
" "
turn down.

Products pipeline expansion set

The Great Lalces Pipeline company has contracted fc}r the construction of an eight-inch line between Alexandria, Minnesota, and
1+argo, North llaknta, a distance of
about 105 miles.
This line ~~ill parallel an existing
six-inch line and provide additional
capacity to the firm's Forgo terzninal.
Capacity to the Alexandria terminal will be increased this summer
by a 12-inch line from a junction
with o t h e r company lines z~car
Rosemaunt, south of ,'IZinneahnlis,
and paralleling an existing cight~ 5t. Lawrence seaway authorized
inch line to Alexandria . Several nil
pipeline for
The St. Lawrence seaway hill companies useofthis
petroleum
liquid
transportation
May
7.
was passed by Congress
the
Minnesota-Dainto
The measure authorizes a X105 mi1- products
Iion revenue bond issue to raise kota area for marketing .
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NATIQNA! SUMI~IARY OF BUSINESS CONUITIUNS
" 1 1` l) U S T R I A L production
changed little in April and early
R7ay. Retail salts rose moderately
in April as auto sales increased
further and sales of most other
goods were up . Construction activity continued at record levels .
Y.Tner-nployment declined about seasonally to 3 .5 million- Prices of
industrial materials continued to
advance to mid ~A prii and subsequcntIy leveled off. Prices of camman stocks advanced further
through early iL~Iay .
industrial Production--The Board's
preliminary seasonally adjusted index of industrial production in
April was unchanged from March
at 123 per cent of the 1947-49
average, and indications are that in
early Tay production continued
steady. In l~av a year ago the index
~~-as at its all-time high of 137 .
Steel output in April and early
1~Iav u"as tnaintained at about ¬he
reduced 11~1arch rare of 69 per cent
of capacity although there has usually been a seasonal tapering off in
steel output after Il7arch . After
alla~~-ing for seasonal influences,
automobile assemblies in April artd
the first half of 1'~lay were moderately above first quarter rates, and
tclc~isivn output rose considerably"
further.
There loos some further decline,
however, in output of various semifinished metal products and of ordnance. C7utput of most building
materials continued close to high
rear-ago Levels in April, and activity in the furniture industry was
rttaintained at the earlier reduced
rate.
A slight decline in the seasonally
adjusted index of minerals pa-oduction in April reflected mainly the
failure of iron mining to show tire
usual very large seasonal increase
as demand £roan steel mills continued at reduced levels .
Construction --`Total outlays for
rtew construction tivnrk in April,
seasona ¬ly- adjusted, continued at
the record level of earlier months .
Value of contract awards increased
1R~9
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substantially" further in April, reflecting entirely continued gains
in awards far privately frnanced
Construction.
The number of private hvusic~g
units started rasc seasonally in
April to 1D9,~D0, or slightly wrote
than a year earlier. The number of
new housing units cnvcrcd by appraisal reduests to VA and applications to FHA increased considerably further in April .
Employment - L7ncmplvyment de-

clined 250,Of1~ between early i'Llarch
and April to 3 .5 million . "The decline, the first since last autumn,
reflected seasonal expansion in agricultural and other outdoor activity and a pre-taster increase in
trade emplv_vrnerzt.
Employment in all earl-agricuItural industries combined increased
less than seasonally, and in durable
manufacturing industries enaployrnent and average hours of ~"ork
declined moderately further .
Distribution --~ Retail sales of new
autos, which had risen more titan
seasonally in February and ~llarch,
rasc further lit Aprr1 .~L~rrth salts of
most vtltea- goods also up sr~tztcwhat,
total retail sales increased rztoderately .
The Board's seasonally adjusted
indeL of department store sales rose
approximately 2 points in April to
lfl7 per cent of the 1947-49 averagc, while in ~'l!lar-ch seasonally adjusted department stare stocks rose
slightly after declining steadily
from last autumm .
Commodity Prices-Prices of industrial nrrecrials continued to adrrance
to rtrid-April, .and srrhscduently
leveled ofF. ~~lctal scrap increased
sr}mcwhat further, anti prices of
hides and cotton textiles advanced
as buying expanded. ~.'Vaste paper
and tin declined .
Grain futures dropped as crap
prospects improved, lnrt cash prices
changed little. Average livestock
prices rasc further in early April
but subsequently leveled ~ off as
marketings expanded.
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Following a slig¬}t further de-

eline in the consumer price index
in 1'flarch, retail rueat prices advanced. Dairy products declined
further, ho~aeyer, and excise taxes
an various consumer goods were
reduced on April 1.
Bank Credit and Reserves-Total
loans and investments at hanks in
leading cities increased somewhat
during the last half of April and
early L1~Iay. Holdings of l.Tnitcd
States govexnrnenr ar~d municipal
securities increased, while loans to
businesses declined frrrthcz- as is
usual at tftis time of year.
Demand deposits a d j u s t e d
showed little change in Apri¬, after
allowance for usual seasonal tttnvemcnts- Growth of time deposits
continued .
~~'lenthcr bank reserve positions
continued easy in late April and
early IG'<ay. Excess reserves of nternber hanks averaged about $Sda
million and hnrro~t~ings ~~-itlt the
hedcra ¬ Rescrvc averaged less than
$2il[} millinnSecurity Markets-Yields ou sltorttcrrn grn crmrrcnt securities dcclittcd in April and leveled r}f£ in
early i1lay. {Jn 3-~nurntl~ 'l'rcasur~"
bills market rates averaged -75 per
cent in the week ending Nlay 8Yiclcls on longer term government
securities tivere sread~" tat moderately knvcr during the last three weeks
of April and rasc somewhat in
early flay-.
The Treasury vn April 21 sold
$1 billion of June 18 tax anticipation hilts ar an average discount
rate of .73 per cent, and on ~'1~1ay
4 sold for cash $2.2 billion of 1
per cent notes, due February 1959Holdcrs of 2 ~ per cent certificat~s maturing in June were offered ir7 exchange either the 1 %$
notes or a vrte-year 1 %s per cent
certif cite, and holders of bonds
maturing and called in June were
also offered the certificate .
Yields on corporate and municipal bonds shnwcd little chartl;c durtng tire second half of April and
the first «"eels of a'~Iay". Stock prices
cnnrinucd to rise.

